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Although several studies have identified links between parenting styles and incidences of adolescent problem behavior (Barnes & Farrell, 1992) , timing of sexual initiation (Taris & Semin, 1997a) , and educational achievement (Grolnick, Ryan, & Deci, 1991) , the precise nature of those links is not well understood. For instance, Grolnick et al. (199 1) argued that particular parenting styles promote the development of "inner sources of achievement" in children (such as achievement motivation and control orientation); however, it is unclear precisely what that source involves and where those motivations come from. In the present study, we assumed that parents, in their role of educators, exert a socializing influence on their children (cf. Darling & Steinberg, 1993; Grusec & Goodnow, 1994) and are a primary source from which children obtain their norms and values. For example, in the context of sexual permissiveness, DeLamater and MacCorquodale (1979) stated that parental sexual standards are the earliest to which the child is exposed and thus "provide the foundation for subsequent sociosexual development" (p. 25). Similarly, Fisher (1986) suggested that if parents can affect their children's sexual activities, then it is likely that such an effect works via the transmission of attitudes and values.
Although many researchers accept the notion that parents may influence their teenager's sexual standards, it is still unclear under which circumstances such a process of intergenerational value transmission flourishes. Some studies indicate that intrafamily disagreements tend to occur less frequently and are less severe in families where parent-child communication is characterized by behaviors and attitudes of accessibility, affection, sensitivity, cooperation, and care, than in other families (cf. Rueter & Conger, 1995; Steinberg, 1990; Taris & Semin, 1995) . On the one hand, intergenerational problems seem to be more flexibly and effectively handled in families where the quality of family interaction is good; on the other, however, such problem-solving strategies do not seem to account fully for the negative association between quality of family interaction and amount of intrafamily disagreement (Rueter & Conger, 1995) , suggesting that other factors mediate this relationship as well.
One such factor is the degree to which parents' and children's standards correspond to each other. It is likely that parents' and children's standards correspond more closely if their relationship is characterized by openness and warmth (cf. Burgess, 1973; DeLamater & MacCorquodale, 1979) , because having good relationships with parents makes it easier for adolescents to see the reasons for their parents' standards and, consequently, to accept those standards ("internalization" of parental standards; see, e.g., Inazu & Fox, 1980; Jessor & Jessor, 1974) . Thus, in families with a high quality of interaction, not only is intrafamily disagreement handled more flexibly and effectively, but there is also less reason for disagreement, because parent-adolescent standards correspond to each other more closely.
In the context of sexual permissiveness, this reasoning leads to the general expectation that a parent's influence on his or her teenager's sexual attitudes is especially pronounced when parentxhild communication is good. This expectaDownloaded by [Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam] * tion can be further specified in terms of two related hypotheses. We expected the following: (a) The concordance between the parent's and adolescent's sexual attitudes is greater in families with a high quality of interaction than in those with a low quality of interaction. That is, comparison of mothers' and adolescents' mean scores should reveal that the difference between those scores increases with decreasing quality of family interaction. (b) The relation between the parent's and adolescent's sexual attitudes is stronger in families with high (vs. low) quality of interaction. Thus, on this issue we examined the correlation between mothers' and children's attitudes as a function of the quality of their interactions. Although these hypotheses present two faces of the same general hypothesis, they focus on different aspects of the mother-child relationship. Therefore, we believed it was appropriate to explicitly distinguish between the two.
We developed a model for the relations between adolescent and parental sexual permissiveness and parenting styles (see Figure 1 ). This model is based on the theoretical notions outlined previously. In principle, we expected a positive effect of parental sexual standards on adolescent standards (denoted by a + sign in Figure 1 ). However, we expected that the strength of this effect would vary positively with the quality of intrafamily interaction: the better (more open, warmer, and so forth) the interaction, the stronger the relation between parental and adolescent sexual standards should be. We needed to control several variables in the present study, because they seem important in the process by which mothers' sexual attitudes affect the attitudes of their children as a function of the quality of their interaction. More specifically, the effects of background variables such as the adolescent's age, religion, and gender, and the family's socioeconomic status were controlled for in this study.
Socioeconomic status (SES).
Families are members of particular class or status groupings, which are the sources and transmitters of differing sexual standards (e.g., Reiss, 1967) . Thus, parents will transmit to their children sexual values that are congruent with those of their social groupings. Social status is also likely to influence whom the adolescent has for peers, the types of adult models they are exposed to, and their consumption patterns, including use of mass media. Thus, the variables subsumed under SES constitute a potentially considerable influence on adolescent sexual attitudes. This notion has been supported in a number of studies reporting a negative relation between measures of SES (e.g., family income, parental education, and place of residence) and adolescent sexual experience (e.g., Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985; Leigh, Weddle, & Loewen, 1988; Taris & Semin, 1995) . Fewer studies have found relations between SES and sexual attitudes; however, when an effect was found, more permissive attitudes were negatively related to SES (e.g., Chilman, 1983; Harris & Associates, 1986; Reiss, 1967) .
In addition, researchers (e.g., Taris & Bok, 1996) have reported that parenting practices are dependent on SES, such that in low-SES families, parents seem to show less understanding, affection, and the like than parents in high-SES families. Although this relation is usually not very strong, SES must be controlled to exclude alternative interpretations of our findings regarding the effects of quality of family interaction.
Background variables: Gendel; religious commitment, and age. One consistent finding is that boys are generally more permissive than girls (e.g., Carrol, Volk, & Hyde, 1985; Taris & Semin, 1997b) . Thus, we expected that the individual's gender would predict the degree to which permissive attitudes are held, with boys being more permissive than girls. Similarly, one common finding has been that religiously committed persons tend to be less sexually permissive than others (Sheeran, Abrams, Abraham, & Spears, 1993) because of the traditional prohibitive stance of the major religions on this issue (e.g., Nelson, 1983) .
Finally, older people tend to be more permissive than younger people (Taris when one is ready-vents occurring during the life course can take place at times that are considered normal ("on-time")-but they also can occur too early or too late ("off-time"). This theory leads to the emergence of age-specific expectation patterns, based on the "average" behavior within a certain reference group (Marini, 1984) . Clearly, with increasing age it becomes more desirable to be sexually experienced. Thus, if it is indeed the case that individuals prepare themselves for the transition from sexual inexperience to experience, this should become manifest in an increase in sexual permissiveness with age. In addition, the quality of family interaction may depend to some degree on the person's age-for instance, Taris and Bok (1996) found that older adolescents tend to judge their relation with their parents as slightly less good than younger adolescents do.
Method
Sample
The data were collected during a study conducted in 1989 in the Brighton and Hove area, Sussex, England. A sample of 333 adolescent-mother pairs completed a structured questionnaire administered individually in the presence of an interviewer. The adolescents were 14 to 18 years old (Mage = 15.80, SD = 1.08); 5 1 % were girls. Fathers were not interviewed, because mothers seem considerably more involved in sex education and discussions about sexual matters than fathers are (Fox, 1981; Inazu & Fox, 1980) . We used random location sampling to obtain a sample that had socioeconomic characteristics similar to the population of Brighton and Hove. Within this particular area, there were 603 enumeration districts, of which 594 usually contained a resident population. Each of those areas could be characterized by particular types of housing stock or neighborhoods (CACI, 1989) , which aggregated into 11 neighborhood groups. We used the ACORN classification system, which takes into account 40 different variables in the census, including age, sex, and socioeconomic status, and allows researchers to categorize people according to the type of residential area they live in. A comparison of the ACORN characteristics of the sample with data on the characteristics of all households in Brighton and Hove revealed no major differences between the two. Thus, the sample seemed representative of the target population.
Our questionnaire addressed, among other things, sexual behavior, attitudes toward sex-related issues, intimate relationships, and background variables such as age, gender, and socioeconomic status. Because some values were missing on some of the variables, the final sample size was 323 adolescent-mother pairs. On the basis of their scores on the Quality of Family Interaction Scale (see below), the sample was broken down into three groups that were approximately equally sized-low (n = 104), intermediate (n = log), and high (n = 11 1) quality of family interaction groups. Regarding religion, the mothers reported Church of EnglandProtestant (69%), Catholic (lo%), and none (9%); the adolescents reported Church of EnglandProtestant (54%), Catholic (1 1%), and none (28%). A cross-tabulation of mothers' and adolescents' religions showed that the children of Catholic mothers more often said they had no religion at all.
To examine the degree to which quality of family interaction was influenced by possible differential religious practices, we tested whether there was a significant association between religious denomination and assignment to the three quality of interaction groups. Cross-table analysis, however, revealed no significant interactions between those variables. Thus, there was no reason to assume that the quality of family interaction differed across religious denominations.
Measures
The concept of sexual permissiveness was tapped via two scales that were used for both mothers and children. The Morality in Having Sex Scale is a sixitem scale with reliabilities (Cronbach's alpha) of .70 for adolescents and .75 for mothers. Typical items are "It is all right to have sex before marriage if the partners love each other." "It is 0.k. to have sex with somebody you have met recently and don't know very well, as long as both of you are attracted to each other." "Adultery is sinful under all circumstances" (reverse scored). The items were rated on a 7-point scale ranging from disagree strongly (1) to agree strongly (7).
Importance of loving the partner before having sex was rated on a six-item scale that tapped the degree to which the respondent felt that in an intimate relationship, particular conditions had to be fulfilled before it was permitted to have sex. For the mothers' version, three examples are the following: "They would have to be married to the person." "They would have to be in a long-term, committed relationship with the person." "They would have to be in love with the person" (1 = yes, 0 = no). For the adolescents, the items were slightly rewordedfor example, the first item became "I would have to be married to the person." The mothers were explicitly asked to keep in mind the son or daughter who was participating in the study and not to consider any of their other children. This scale was shown to constitute a good Guttman scale with reliabilities ( r ) of .80 for the mothers and .83 for the adolescents. We refer to this scale as the Need to Love Scale.
Mother-adolescent interaction style: Quality of family interaction. A set of seven items was designed to tap the way mother and child interacted with each other.
Because those items were measured for mother and child separately, a total of 14 responses per adolescent-mother pair were available. Typical items were (for the mothers): "I always listen to what my soddaughter has to say." "My soddaughter tells me most of the things that he/she does." "I try hard to understand my soddaughter." For the adolescents, the items were slightly reworded; for instance, This operationalization of the quality of interaction concept has the advantage that it assigns equal weights to mothers' and adolescents' feelings about their interactions. However, other operationalizations can be noted as well. For instance, one might consider only the mother's or the adolescent's judgments. However, apart from the fact that there seems to be no a priori reason to prefer the mother's to the adolescent's judgments or vice versa, the resulting classification proved to be very similar to ours: the cross-classifications with our classification yielded f(4, N = 646) = 140, p < ,001. A third approach would assign families to low or high quality of interaction groups only if mother and child agreed that their interaction was below or above average; in case of different judgments, the family would be assigned to the intermediate group. Again, the resulting classification was very similar to ours, ~~( 4 , N = 646) = 335.51, p < .001, with only the extreme groups being slightly smaller in the alternative operationalization. Thus, although we acknowledged that adolescents and their mothers could differ in their judgments regarding the quality of their interactions, different operationalizations of this concept seemed to lead to very similar results.
Other variables. In addition, we included age and sex (high = male) of the adolescent and his or her religious commitment (1 = not at all committed, 7 = highly committed) in the analysis because these variables have been shown to be important biographic predictors of adolescent permissiveness. Finally, we included a measure of socioeconomic status (SES) as a control variable.
The differences between the three groups were generally very small and insignificant, with the exception of need to love and quality of family interaction. (See Table 1 for the means and standard deviations for the variables, for each of the three groups separately.) Because quality of family interaction was used to create the three groups, it was not surprising that the groups differed on this variable. With respect to the other variables, no significant differences were found.
Procedure
We used structural equation modeling (Joreskog & Sorbom. 1993) to analyze the data. The variables in such models can be latent (i.e., they are functions of two or more indicator variables) or manifest (there is only one indicator for a 
particular construct). Structural equation modeling joins factor analysis to regression analysis, in that the model allows for a simultaneous estimation of a measurement (factor) model (for the latent variables) as well as a structural (regression) model (for the relations among the variables).
Structural equation modeling offers a range of tests to assess the goodness of fit of a particular model to the data. In principle, one would expect that a model that accurately reflects the mechanism that generated the data would be able to reproduce these data reasonably well-that is, if the parameters that were estimated for the model as tested are close to the parameters of the "true" model, the covariance matrix for the variables as reproduced on the basis of the first set of parameters should be close to the observed covariance matrix. The difference between both covariance matrices can be assessed using a chi-square test, with a high chi-square value indicating that the model that was fitted to the data is far from the true model. If, however, the chi-square value is small, the model cannot be rejected empirically.
In addition to the chi-square statistic, we used Bentler and Bonett's (1980) non-normed fit index (NNFI) to evaluate model fit. Unlike many other fit indices (including the chi-square test), NNFI is largely independent from sample size (Marsh, Balla, & MacDonald, 1990) . Bentler and Bonett (1980) recommended that the NNFI be .90 or higher in order to conclude that a particular model fits the data acceptably well.
In the present study, we used the multiple-group option available in most structural equation modeling programs. The fit of a model can be computed across several groups simultaneously, indicating how well that model fits the data Downloaded by [Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam] at 14:15 25 October 2012 obtained from more than just one sample. In addition, the values of particular parameters can be fixed (constrained) across groups, meaning that the value of these parameters must be the same for all groups. Thus, the fit of a model without any across-group constraints might be compared with the fit of a model in which some parameters are constrained to be the same. This feature is especially useful in the present study, because Hypothesis 2 pertains to the differential strength of the relation between parental and adolescent permissiveness in low, intermediate, and high quality of interaction groups.
Testingfitting the model. After preliminary analyses of the measurement models of the two latent variables (namely, mother and adolescent permissiveness), we tested the full model, including the structural relations among the variables (cf. Figure 1) . The loadings of the indicator variables on the latent variables were constrained to be equal across all three groups, ascertaining that the meaning of the latent variables was the same in all groups (Taris, Bok, & Meijer, 1998) . No other across-group constraints were imposed. This model (the null model) fitted the data acceptably well, x2(3 1, N = 323) = 82.96, p < .001, NNFl = .98. However, the effect sizes and corresponding standard errors indicated that some effects might be the same across the three groups. Thus, we proceeded by testing a series of models in which particular sets of parameters were constrained across groups.
First we examined whether the assumption that the effects of gender were equal across groups could be retained. This test resulted in a nonsignificant chisquare increase and a NNFI that did not change, ~~( 3 3 , N = 323) = 85.76, p < .001, NNFI = .98. The same was the case when the effect of religious commitment was held constant for all three groups, ~~( 3 5 , N = 323) = 90.64, NNFI = .98. When the effect of age was constrained across groups, however, a major chisquare increase of some 150 points with only 2 dfextra resulted, ~~( 3 7 , N = 323) = 248.85, p c .001, NNFI = .95. Clearly, the groups differed strongly regarding the strength of the effect of age on adolescent permissiveness. Similar results were obtained when the effects of SES and mother's permissiveness were constrained across groups, ~~( 3 7 , N = 323) = 100.00, NNFI = .98, and ~~( 3 7 , N = 323) = 183.80, p c .001, NNFI = .96, respectively. Thus, it appeared that the effects of religious commitment and gender were the same across groups but that the effects of the other variables were rather different. Finally, the model that corresponded with those notions contained several effects that were not significantly different from zero. These were omitted, resulting in a final model, ~~( 3 7 . N = 323) = 93.69, p < .001, NNFI = .99.'
'In preliminary analyses, the effects of marital status of the mother, age of the mother, number of siblings, mother's religious commitment, and so forth were examined. None of these other variables turned out to have significant effects on the dependent variables. They were therefore omitted from the model.
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Results
Comparison of Means
We expected the mothers' and children's sexual permissiveness (as measured by two scales, Need to Love and Morality; see Table I ) to correspond more closely as quality of family interaction increased. We conducted two analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) to test this hypothesis and examine the differences between the low, intermediate, and high quality of interaction groups. In the first ANCOVA, the adolescents' and mothers' attitudes toward morality were the dependent variables (a within-subject factor). In the second, attitude toward need to love was the dependent variable. Finally, the background variables (sex, age, SES, and religious commitment) were entered as covariates.
The first ANCOVA (focusing on parent-child attitudes toward morality) revealed no significant effects. However, the second ANCOVA (parent-child differences regarding need to love) showed the expected quality of family by adolescent-parent interaction, F(2,3 18) = 5 . 5 0 ,~ c .01. Subsequent analysis revealed that there was no significant difference between the groups for the mothers; a main effect of quality of family interaction was found only for the adolescents, F(2, 316) = 4.90, p < .01. Scheffk range tests revealed that this main effect occurred because the adolescents in the low quality of interaction group were considerably less likely to feel that love was a necessary prerequisite for having sex than the adolescents in the other two groups, M = 2.96 (SD = 1.53) versus 3.50 (SD = 1.53) and 3.50 (SD = 1.57), respectively. Thus, our first hypothesis regarding the difference between mothers' and adolescents' sexual attitudes was supported for need to love only.
Structural analysis. The fully standardized least squares estimates for the final model are reported in Table 2 . First, adolescent's gender was not significantly different from zero, irrespective of whether this effect was constrained across groups. Thus, we failed to replicate the often reported finding that males and females differ regarding their permissiveness, and this effect was not moderated by quality of family interaction. Second, the effect of religious commitment was equal across all three groups (-.39), indicating that highly committed respondents were less permissive than others.
Regarding the effects of the other three variables, we found important differences between the groups. In general, older participants seemed more permissive than others. This effect was relatively large in the high quality of interaction group (. 19) . whereas in the low and intermediate groups, considerably lower effects were obtained (.lo and .07, respectively). In a similar vein, the effects of mother's permissiveness on adolescent's permissiveness became stronger when the quality of family interaction increased. Consistent with Hypothesis 2, we found that in low quality of interaction families, the attitudes of the mother hardDownloaded by [Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam] In contrast, the effects of SES became increasingly weaker when family interaction became better. Although we found a moderately high negative effect of SES of -.26 on adolescent permissiveness in the low quality of interaction group, the corresponding parameter was not significantly different from zero in the high-quality group.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the relations between maternal and adolescent attitudes in the context of sexual permissiveness. We argued that the concordance between the two would be stronger when the quality of family interaction-operationalized as the degree to which mothers tried to understandisten to their child, and the degree to which the child felt understood/listened to-improved. To this end, we performed two ANCOVAs and a structural equation analysis, in which quality of family interaction was included as a variable that moderated the relation between mother's and adolescent's permissiveness.
The results provide strong support for the hypotheses under examination. Regarding Hypothesis 1 (the correspondence between mother's and child's attitudes as a function of quality of family interaction), we found that in the low quality of interaction group, the correspondence between parents' and adolescents' Downloaded by [Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam] at 14:15 25 October 2012 attitudes was indeed considerably larger than in the other two groups. This correspondence occurred because the adolescents in the low quality of interaction group were more permissive than the adolescents belonging to the other two groups; the mothers seemed to hold similar attitudes across all groups.
Regarding Hypothesis 2 (the strength of the relationship between mothers' and children's sexual attitudes), the structural analyses demonstrated that the relation between mother's and child's permissiveness was very weak for the low quality of interaction group, whereas this relationship was significantly stronger in the moderate and high quality of interaction groups. The latter two groups did not differ regarding the impact of mother's values on the adolescent's permissiveness. Thus, in general, parents indeed seem to be able to transmit their sexual standards to their children, except where there is no mutual understanding, openness, or respect. We feel that this conclusion is warranted, even though the study has some obvious limitations (a design that is correlational, not longitudinal; the findings rely exclusively on questionnaire data and were not validated using other, more objective measures). Replication with a longitudinal sample and more objective measures would therefore be desirable.
One of the unexpected but intriguing findings of this study was that the effect of age on sexual permissiveness increased with the quality of family interaction. Thus, although we found a moderately strong, positive association between age and permissiveness for the high quality of interaction group, this association was significantly weaker for the other two groups. Thus, sexual permissiveness seems to be age-graded in families characterized by openness and mutual understanding, but less so in other families.
Another interesting finding was that the effect of SES on adolescent sexual permissiveness decreased when the quality of family interaction increased. Although the sexual attitudes of the adolescents in the high quality of interaction group were mainly determined by the mother's permissiveness and not at all by SES, the reverse applied for the low quality of interaction group, in which the attitude of the mother was hardly relevant, whereas SES was relatively important. This result suggests that the mother's attitude is of primary importance in determining adolescent permissiveness. Nonetheless, when circumstances (such as a poor mother-child interaction) prevent mothers from socializing their children, then factors other than parental attitudes seem to replace those variables. As noted earlier, SES is a rather broad concept that captures many different types of variables, such as the influence of peers and mass media consumption patterns. Thus, it is difficult to pinpoint the precise source and interpretation of this effect. One conclusion that follows from this finding, however, is that even when parents are not successful in imposing their own values on their children, their offspring will hold attitudes that more or less conform to the dominant values in their own social class. Therefore, children who belong to a particular social class should not be expected to show sexually deviant behavior compared with other teenagers belonging to the same socioeconomic class. 
